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COLDSTREAM GUARDS

1940 found two Battalions of the Coldstream back in Flanders, where in the

course of the last War the Regiment, both before, and subsequent to, the formation

of the famous Guards Division fully maintained the fine traditions of the Brigade
of Guards for discipline, efficiency and individual valour* Among the many

honours the Regiment, Coldstreamers are proud to remember the V.C. won

by Lieut.-Colonel John Campbell, who rallied the men of his Battalion with a

hunting horn at the Battle of the Somme, It was the same fighting spirit that,
in 1940 brought ’Monck's Regiment of Foot' (to give them their Cromwellian title)
with added glory through the fierce fighting on the river Dyle, the dogged
defence of the canal at Fumes and the grim stages of the withdrawal to Dunkirk,
which the Regiment, now much reduced in numbers, but with discipline and pugnacity

unimpaired, was among the last to leave. Meanwhile, in the Middle East, another

Battalion of the Coldstream was awaiting an opportunity to show that Regimental

traditions of some three hundred years count no ,less in the sand of the desert

than they had done in the mud of Flanders, The part played by the Coldstream

in the vicissitudes of the campaign in Libya, including the attacks on Sidi

Barrani and Solium, culminated in their heroic resistance at the battle of

Knightsbridge and their subsequent ’break-out' after the surrender of Tobruk,

During the second phase of the Bir Hacheim-Gazala battle, the Battalion

formed one face of the Knightsbridge ’Box’. With guns, tanks and infantry the

Germans threw in attack after attack, but in vain. Then a force of no less

than 70 tanks, with supporting infantry, circled the edge of the ridge and forced

a passage up one flank. Sheltered by the ground and under cover of smoke, they
reached the crest and began to drive along the ridge* But their success was

short-lived, for the Coldstream bringing to bear every available anti-tank gun,

mortar, machine-gun, rifle and grenade drove them back into the valley whence

they had emerged.

Then came thedisaster of Tobruk, but, like so many such occasions, the general

drabness of defeat was illuminated by the bright glory of incidental and

individual achievement.

The Coldstream, or what was left of them, formed part of the garrison in

the South-East Sector of the defences. This position they held intact, and

were still holding, the day after the surrender had been ordered. Refusing

to acknowledge themselves defeated, with cool determination they collected all

available motor transport, and, with sundry details of other Regiments, threw

themselves on the enemy’s investing ring.

Surprise, and the sheer impetuosity of the assault carried them through,
and before long one half of the Coldstreamers who had been in Tobruk had taken

their place again in the ranks of the 8th Army, The story of this gallant

achievement will one day rank high among the epics of the Army,
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The recent fighting in North Africa has once more brought news of the

Coldstream, this time among the rugged mountains of Tunisia.

The Guards have led the my in our rapid and risky advance into that

difficult country, aril* in their first encounters with German infantry and tanks,
and in the subsequent patrol activities, they have shown themselves none than a

match for the enemy*

It was the Coldstream who were called upon to carry cut an assault on the

German position on a hill North of Mejez el Bab, a hazardous operation to be

carried out after dark on Tuesday, December 22; part of an attack, in which

other British Units, United Stakes tanks, guns and infantry, and French Colonial

troops were also engaged.

The two main heights fell to the Coldstream assault during the night, but

in the darkness and pouring rain, certain enemy posts had survived. These

'points d'appui ' enabled the Germans to recover some of the ground, and a second

assault by the Coldstream was required to clear the ground. Another Unit now

arrived to relieve the Coldstream on the captured position, and the Battalion

marched back in a deluge of rain to rest and feed.

Then, just as the cooks were about to issue breakfast to the tired and

hungry Guardsmen, word came through that a German counter-attack had forced the

relieving unitoff the heights of Mejez, Without rest, with hardly time for

a drink of tea, the Coldstream fell in to retrace their weary steps a full

eight miles, to deploy and once again, carrybthe crest of the hill, save for a

few isolated enemy posts.

Twice more the hill changed hands, until on Christmas Day, when the advanced

posts of the Coldstream were grimly holding on to their dearly-won positions,

and still at grips with a stubborn foe, a Battalion of Grenadier Guards.arrived,
and between them the two Battalions settled, their account with the enemy.

The remnant of that Battalion who battered their way out of Tobruk; this

other Coldstream Battalion, exhausted, bedraggled, reduced in numbers, but

undaunted and disciplined as ever, plodding heavily bank-from-that battle-swept

Tunisian hill; those Coldstreamers who fought So doggedly a losing battle

the whole way from the Doyle to Dunkirk; all are indeed worthy descendants of.

those original Coldstreamers of whom in 1671 a contemporary wrote 'The Town of

Coldstream hath given title, to a small company of men whom God hath made the

instrument of great things; and though poor yet honest as ever corrupt nature

produced into the world, by the no dishonourable name of Coldstreamers!,
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